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Saddott Faizhon Anthony Free was born December 24, 1996
to Kellisha Free and Anthony Johnson in Wayne, New Jersey.

Saddott was a lifelong resident of Paterson, NJ. He attended
Paterson Public Schools and graduated from East Side High
School.

He was employed by Farrar Filter Co. in Paterson.

He was known as S-Dot to all his friends. He had a love for
basketball and played during his high school years. His
favorite team was the Lakers. He enjoyed hanging out with his
close friends and was known for throwing jokes.

He spent most of his weekends with his daughter Jayla. He
had many wonderful plans for his future and the future of his
daughter.

Saddott was preceded in death by his father Anthony Johnson,
grandmother, Eleanor Free, two aunts, Peggy Smallwood and
Angela Johnson, grandfather, James King and a very special
friend Edward Gonzalez.

Saddott leaves to cherish fond memories: his mother; Kellisha
Free, daughter; Jayla Wilson, brothers; Malechi Free and
Jacoby McFadden, grandmother; Romie Eason, aunts;
Cameen Free, Cynthia Johnson and Barbara Johnson, uncles;
Quann Free, Henry Johnson, Freddie Magette, Leon Johnson,
Jerry Smallwood, Terry Smallwood, Malcolm Johnson,
Jimmie Johnson, Wilbur King; and a host of other relatives
and friends.
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There are so many things that we can say about you
And because your soul is traveling peacefully we
just want to share these last few words with you

You were an old soul, quiet, well mannered, and respectful
Thank you for all the laughs when you came around you always had a joke or two

You had already accomplished so much in life and maybe that’s why God called for you
We won’t cry too much but when we think of your
smile it’s something not easy for us to get through

Saddott we love you
Saddott you are free

Saddott thank you for your baby girl Jayla, she’s a beautiful reflection of your memory
You were a great brother to Malechi and Jacoby

And Saddott this is your mother Kellisha, “Thank you for being a wonderful son to me
I am honored I was blessed to be your mommy

You always had little sayings when you came around
I’m tickled at your infamous lines you were a true King so let this poem serve as your crown

You lived a peaceful life hanging out with friends and watching basketball
You were always there as someone to count on you never let us fall

So heaven here he comes
Open the gates for Gods magnificently crafted son

He lived a life so wonderful God said it was time to come home; job well done
Sing Happy Birthday he left four days before his special day

But I know the angels are singing and rejoicing for your arrival as we wait down here and pray
We will wait until we see each other again

So for now “S-Dot” we will let you rest so that the next chapter of life can begin!
We will always love you!

Written by: Shannell G. Butler

To send online condolences, visit www.braggfuneralhome.com
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The family of the late Saddott F. Free wishes to acknowledge with
deep appreciation the many expressions of love, concern and

kindness shown to our family during this our time of bereavement.
May God Bless and Keep You!


